Notes:
- Ingress traffic plan enacted 2 hours prior to tip-off
- General public parking for persons with disabilities is located in the Blue Zone Lot 5.
- Two (2) accessible drop-off and pick-up locations for the general public and persons with disabilities are located by the Wilson Gate at Brooks Field of Wallace Wade Stadium
- No Game Day vehicle access down Bassett Drive. All Grounds Lot access must enter off of HWY 751

Estimated Walk Times from General Public Parking Lots:
- Small Circuit Lot - 12 minutes
- Large Circuit Lot - 14 minutes
- Jogging Trail - 10 minutes

RECOMMENDED INGRESS ROUTES
- Iron Duke Recommended Ingress Routes
- General Public Recommended Ingress Routes

IRON DUKE LOTS
- Science Drive Parking Garage (Persons with Disabilities Parking)
- Grounds
- Public Policy
- Chemistry
- Card Gym
- Whitford (Persons with Disabilities Parking)
- Science Drive Visitors Lot (Persons with Disabilities Parking)
- Iron Duke ADA Lift-Equipped Van Drop-off/Pick-Up Points (dispatched to other lots as needed)

GENERAL PUBLIC LOTS
- General Public Park & Walk Lots (RV/OV Lot)
- General Public Parking for Persons with Disabilities
- General Public ADA Lift-Equipped Van Drop-off/Pick-Up Points (dispatched to other lots as needed)

IMPORTANT LOCATIONS
- General Public Drop-off and Pick-up Point
- Rideshare/Taxi Drop-off/Pick-Up Point (Student Affairs Lot)
- General Public Courtesy Shuttle Drop-off and Pick-up Location (Weeknight Games Only)